
Packers again scout the Elon Powder Puff game? Did the administration use 
"dirty rush" to recruit Paul Sebo? Is James Elder really Hugh Heffner in 
disguise? Is there truth to the rumor that the Senior Oak has a disease, 
social or otherwise? Will the Union be completed in time for a landing on 
the moon, and will the new boys' dorm ever really have heat? For the answers 
(?) to these and other vital questions, tune in next week for our production 
of —  Be Back in a 71ash with More Trash

or
See You in Court.

by Ken Hollingsworth

Homecoming Committee chairman Ike Steele and co-chairman Roger Wood have 
released an outline of the festivities for October 21, 22, 23. Wood 
outlined the weekend as follows:

Friday - Talent Show in VJhitley Auditorium at 7sOO 
Saturday - Parade at 12:30

Football Game with Catawba at 2:00
Dance featuring the Day Dreamers in the Gym at 8:00

Sunday - The Platters in Concert in Alumni Gymnasium at 2:00

In speaking of the dance and concert Wood added enthusiastically, "The 
Day Dreamers are Great. I have seen them perform recently in this area.
The group consists of four girls who sing selections from the Supremes* 
repertoire."

The Platters will close the traditional Elon Homecoming festivities.
The Platters have recorded such hits as 'Remember T-i/hen, • 'Smoke Gets in 
Your Eyes,' and 'Twilight Time.' The concert will be held in the gym 
now that the new acoustical system has been completed. The larger seating 
capacity in the gym will permit us to sell tickets to non-college students,
the profit going to pay for t?xe system. Elon students and their dates
will be admitted free."

It was emphasized by Wood that the concerts lie mainly under the juris
diction of the Entertainment Committee. The main work of the Homecoming 
Committee has been to organize the genaral schedule of events.

The Homecoming Committee, however, has been much busier than it may seem.
The Committee wanted to secure a building large enough to enable all floats 
in the parade to be built in one place, "VJe had even planned to have a band 
to play while everyone worked on Thursday night. This is doubtful now, ' 
because we have been unable to obtain a building. If any reader knows of a 
suitable place that can be obtained, I am sure the S.G.A. would like to 
hear of it, " Wood concluded.

* * * * * * * * * * *
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